
Dean of Students
Central MN Christian School

JOB DESCRIPTION

“Discipleship and Discipline” The summary responsibilities of the position of Dean of Students at CMCS are
to lead the school in achieving its vision and mission by raising the spiritual climate through proactive
pastoral oversight and student discipleship. The Dean of Students must champion the culture of the school
and embody the school’s values:  Better Together, Building Trust, Being Transformed, and Bridging the Gap.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES

The core duties and responsibilities of the CMCS Dean of Students revolve around designing, facilitating, and
supporting student learning and faith development. Their job duties can vary widely, not just from job to job, but from
day to day at the same job. On any given day, they may perform a variety of tasks, such as:

● Develop and maintain positive relationships that proactively engage students and move them toward
spiritual growth and Christian citizenship.

● Champion the Chapel program by curating engaging worship times with relevant speakers/topics.
● Design and implement a discipleship program that guides students in their walk with God and

participation in His kingdom work.
● Organize opportunities for service learning and missional engagement
● Communicate and collaborate effectively with students, parents, and colleagues regarding students’

progress, learning needs, goals, and faith development.
● Discern and Interface spiritual and practical needs within the school collectively and with individual

students.
● Support students who are struggling with spiritual, social/emotional, and relational life circumstances.

SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS

In order to perform their various duties, the Dean of Students must exhibit various skills and qualifications. At the
core, this position is one of pastoral and organizational leadership, meaning that training and experience in
discipleship ministry is highly desired.  Working knowledge of corporate ministry practices, pastoral counseling, and
high-level communication skills are required.  Additional skills or characteristics include:

● Vision: The Dean must know and articulate what end is desired for the students and broader community
● Growth Mindset: They must hunger after God and humbly identify areas of growth and engage in changes

that foster sanctification and kingdom-mindedness.
● Professionalism: The Dean of Students must exhibit high levels of professionalism in their personal

conduct, communications, and interactions with students, families, staff, and community members.
● Communication: The Dean must possess effective communication skills, including the ability to present

information clearly, lead discussions and dialogue in a classroom or large group setting, and exhibit
appropriately written communication.

● Collaboration: They must collaborate with students, teachers, parents, and support staff on a regular basis
toward the common vision of successful student discipleship and well-being.



SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS CONTINUED

● Pastoral skills in counseling students and public speaking/preaching
● Master’s degree preferred from an accredited college or university.
● Emotional intelligence of social and self-awareness and the ability to be a non-anxious presence
● Technology competency of digital social platforms and other required technology, including the school

information system (FACTS), AppleTV or SmartBoards, etc.

HOURS

Expected Hours:

● FTE

Reports to:

● Superintendent

Exempt/Non-Exempt:

● Exempt


